Restaurant
at The Morris House Hotel

Proposal Packages

Planning a proposal? Why not pop the question at the beautiful Morris House Hotel and M Restaurant? Here at the
Morris House, we pride ourselves in creating unforgettable experiences for all kinds of occasions. We are proud to
be partnering with RingShot Photography to bring you your perfect proposal. All of our proposal packages are
completely customizable with the goal of creating something totally unique to you.

Inspiration for your Perfect Proposal
Ideas to consider:

Pop the question with a ring at the bottom of a glass of champagne
Enjoy a romantic dinner by the fire place in the Private Library (perfect for a cold winter evening)
Customize your private dining space with candles, flower petals, arrangements or something unique to your
relationship.
Propose with a custom decorated Dessert Plate with a ring in the center

Ring Shot Photography
RingShot Photography is your one stop shop for proposal planning and photography. Your proposal at the Morris
House is one that you will never want to forget so to make sure you have something to remember it by, we are
partnering with RingShot Photography to capture the moment and help with all of your planning needs.
To learn more about RingShot Photography and to see some of their work please visit:
www.ringshotphoto.com or email help@ringshotphoto.com.

Intimate Dinner for Two
Start the evening off right with an intimate dinner for two from the M Restaurant. Choose to dine in the Private
Library or make a reservation to dine ala Carte in the dining Room at the M Restaurant.
*We are more than happy to accommodate any special requests that might make your evening more memorable.

Surprise Reception with Family and Friends

What better way to celebrate your engagement than with a reception for your closest family and friends? Depending
on your guest count and preference, choose from any of the following locations and reception options.

Location and Capacity
- Private Library: 20 Seated Dinner, 20 Cocktail Reception
- Main Dining Room and Bar: 30 Seated Dinner, 60 Cocktail Reception
- Courtyard Garden: 112 Seated Dinner, 200 Cocktail Reception

Reception Options
- Seated Dinner: 3 courses
- Cocktail Reception: with passed hors d’oeuvres
- Bar: open or by consumption
*See pricing for details on reception options

Private Room Rental
The Morris House offers several fabulous locations to propose. Choose from any of the following:

The Private Library
Our quaint Private Library is beautifully adorned with century artwork, dozens of books and a charming fire place
(perfect for a cozy winter proposal). Rent out the library for a romantic candle lit dinner and/or proposal. Add a
private reception for up to 20 of your closest family and friends to help celebrate your engagement.

The Courtyard Garden
On any given summer evening at the Morris House, one can find find a relaxing escape from the city in our
enchanting Courtyard Garden. Rent out the entire garden or just the tented area for your post- proposal reception.
Add lights and candles to create an even more magical ambiance. Invite up to 100 of your family and friends for a
private reception.
*We can guarantee the garden between the last week of April through the end of October. All other months are
weather pending.

The Dining Room
The dining room at the M Restaurant is the perfect spot to pop the question. Rent out the entire space and the bar
to make it your own. Add a private reception for up to 30 of your closest family and friends for a sit down dinner
and 60 for a cocktail reception.
*We are happy to accommodate any special requests. Add candles, flowers or a special bottle of wine to make the
occasion even more memorable.

Jazz Band
Make the evening even more memorable with music from our popular Jazz program. Add a Jazz band to help set
the mood for your private dinner and proposal or to get the party started at a post proposal reception with family
and friends.
We highly recommend that you consider using our suggested vendor, Anthony DeCarlo for your proposal and
reception.
Packages start at $400 for 3 hours and include:
-

Two instrumentals – Choice of guitar, keyboard or bass
A microphone for toasts

*Additional instruments $150 (up to 3 instruments permitted)
*Each additional hour is $50 after the first three

Pricing

Room Rentals:
- Private Library: $400
- Main Dining Room (Tuesday-Sunday): $500
- Main Dining Room and Bar (Tuesday-Sunday): $1,200
- Courtyard Garden, Tented Portion (Tuesday-Sunday): $500
-Courtyard Garden, In Full (Tuesday- Sunday): $1,200

Cocktail Reception
- Passed Hors d’oeuvres: 100 Pieces per choice- $125, $150 or $200 (menus upon request)

Open Bar
- We offer a variety of bar packages that range from $15- $33 per guest for the first hour and $5-$10 per guest for
each additional hour depending on the variety of beverages that you choose.

Bar by Consumption:

- Bar by consumption covers a full bar which can also be limited to beer only, wine only, well cocktails only or a
variety of all three.
- House Wine: $8
- Beer: $4- $8
- Well Cocktails: $9- $12

Seated Dinner
- We offer a variety of three course sit-down dinner options that range from $45-$65 per guest. Each additional
course is $10 per guest. (menus upon request)

RingShot Photography
- We want your proposal to be special for you and your partner. Let us customize a proposal for you.
Proposal Packages start at $295
Proposal Plus Packages start at $395

